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Jorge Quiroga assumed the presidency of Bolivia Aug. 7, one day after former President Hugo
Banzer presented his resignation to Congress. Quiroga, who had been vice president, will serve the
remainder of Banzer's term, which would have ended Aug. 7, 2002. He is barred by term limits from
running in next year's presidential election. Quiroga takes office with the expectation that he fix the
economy, reduce social discontent, and end political corruption in just one year.

Banzer returns to US for treatment
The 75-year-old Banzer, who had been in the US undergoing treatment for lung cancer that has
spread to his liver, flew to Bolivia on a US Air Force jet Aug. 4. He chose to resign during the
opening session of Congress Aug. 6 in the historic capital of Sucre. The next day, he returned
to Walter Reed Army Medical Center in Washington, DC, for further treatment (see NotiSur,
2001-08-03). "I ask all Bolivians to offer [Quiroga] their solid support so that he can respond to the
challenges that lie ahead and that will affect the future of the republic," said Banzer. Despite those
challenges, Banzer said he was optimistic that the development of the country's rich natural- gas
fields would guarantee the country's future and bring a reduction in poverty. Bolivia is working on
a US$5 billion project to export natural gas to California, which could bring up to US$1 billion a year
to South America's poorest nation.
Despite words of praise for the ailing Banzer from Quiroga and other politicians, many Bolivians
were critical of his performance. "We are worse off now than in 1997, both politically and
economically," said Bolivian analyst Carlos Toranzo. He said that, from 1987 until about 1998,
Bolivia's economy was growing by about 4% per year, but it has been stalled for more than three
years. Unemployment went from 3.5% in 1997 to 9% in 2000, and the minimum wage is only US$65
per month. Toranzo said that what Banzer did accomplish was to eradicate most illegal coca in the
Chapare, once one of the world's largest coca-growing areas. "President Banzer will be remembered
for having fulfilled his promise to the US to eradicate coca," said Toranzo. "But the paradox is that
even what he did well caused major economic turbulence."

Quiroga must move quickly to solve problems
The 41-year-old Quiroga, a US-educated industrial engineer, worked for seven years with IBM in
Austin, Texas. His wife, Virginia, is from the US. He returned to Bolivia and worked for more than
a decade in the financial sector and in government before being elected on the ticket with Banzer.
"I am assuming the presidency in unheard-of and dramatic circumstances," said Quiroga in his
inauguration speech, which he began by praising Banzer as a "statesman who left deep footprints on
our history."
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Quiroga said generating employment and spreading the nation's wealth more evenly were within
reach. He also called for transparency in government and a clampdown on corruption. "In any
country, corruption is unacceptable," he said. "But in a poor country, it is even more offensive." The
new president urged adoption of a new constitution to minimize the domination of mainstream
political parties and open up politics to average Bolivians. Quiroga set four economic objectives for
the year: to reverse the negative growth, to create employment, to reduce the incidence of poverty,
and to get rid of corruption.
New president put on notice by Indians

New president put on notice by Indians
Quiroga must quickly prove himself to Bolivia's eight million people, 60% of whom live in poverty,
and few of whom have any faith in politicians. To earn the public's confidence, analysts say Quiroga
must generate jobs and placate the militant campesino and indigenous population. Although
Quiroga has asked the campesinos and Indians to refrain from protests until the end of the year to
give the government a chance to act, Aymara leader Felipe Quispe has threatened to relaunch road
blockades if the new president fails to respond to their needs within the next month.
The Confederacion Sindical Unica de Trabajadores Campesinos de Bolivia (CSUTCB) gave the
government a 71-point petition reiterating their demands. They center on land rights, rural
development, free water use, a biodiversity and forestry-development law that would ban
genetically altered crops, education, social security, human rights, and a demand that coca be
recognized as a traditional native plant. The key demand by the CSUTCB is for the government
to invest US$100 million in productive rural development for campesinos. Quispe said that would
include buying tractors, setting up indigenous universities "run by us," developing irrigation, and
installing electric plants.
Quiroga has US and IMF support Quiroga's supporters within the Accion Democratica Nacionalista
(ADN) have pressed for economic reforms and for closer business ties with the US. Quiroga has a
very close relationship with the US Embassy, which is expected to pressure the new government to
eliminate the remaining illegal coca fields by August next year. The coca-eradication effort has been
very costly, both socially and economically. Quiroga will likely seek additional aid to offset some of
those costs.
On Aug. 9, Gerardo Peraza, the representative in Bolivia of the International Monetary Fund (IMF),
said the international community should invest more in the nation, given its success in stamping out
illegal coca. "The ideal would be for more international investment and cooperation to compensate
for the coca eradication," Peraza said. "Wiping out coca and the fight against trafficking have huge
costs in terms of growth." Peraza said the IMF will have to revise its estimate of 2001 growth for
Bolivia, in part because of the crisis in neighboring Argentina. He now sees Bolivia growing 1.5%
or less this year compared to the 4% first forecast, and he urged the government to consider new
reforms. "There will have to be a revision of the targets," Peraza said. "Reaching 1.5% growth will be
possible if hydrocarbon exports remain as they are." But that also means Bolivia must see 3% growth
in the second half of the year to make up for zero growth in the first half, then "growth could be a bit
less than 1.5 percent."
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The IMF has been voicing concern about delays to economic reforms in Bolivia, and it has called for
"significant tax reforms" to help slash the budget deficit. Such reforms, including moves to stop tax
evasion, could open the door to more aid for Bolivia. But it will be very difficult for Quiroga to push
the reforms the IMF is calling for while also addressing the demands of the Indians, the dire poverty,
and the rising unemployment.

Quiroga names Cabinet
Quiroga named his Cabinet on Aug. 8, keeping just four of the 16 ministers who served under
Banzer. He maintained the balance of Banzer's political coalition, which includes his ADN, the
Movimiento de Izquierda Revolucionaria (MIR), and the Union Civica Solidaridad (UCS). The new
Cabinet includes:
Gustavo Fernandez Saavedro - Foreign Relations and Religion.
Jose Luis Lupo Flores - Presidency.
Leopoldo Fernandez Ferreira - Government.
Oscar Guilarte Lujan - Defense.
Jacques Trigo Loubiere - Finance.
Mario Serrate Ruiz - Justice and Human Rights.
Carlos Kempff Bruno - Economic Development.
Amalia Anaya Jaldin - Education, Culture, and Sports.
Enrique Paz Argandona - Public Health and Social Welfare.
Jorge Pacheco Franco - Labor and Microbusiness.
Walter Nunez Rodriguez - Agriculture, Cattle Raising, and Rural Development.
Ramiro Cavero Uriona - Sustainable Development and Planning.
Claudio Mansilla Pena - Foreign Trade and Investment.
Javier Nogales Iturri - Housing and Basic Services.
Mauro Bertero Gutierrez - Government Information.
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Wigberto Rivero Pinto - Campesino Affairs and Indigenous Peoples.

-- End --
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